
SAVE ME 
 

//:  em7             ‘           Cadd9                         :// 

 

em7                         

      Times of confusion, 

Cadd9                                        em7                                              Cadd9    

      I hear this voice inside my head.   (I am this voice inside your head!) 

em7   

      Moral pollution, 

Cadd9                                                   em7                                                 Cadd9    

       now makes me question what was said. (It's time to question what was said!) 

 

Gmaj9/D                            Cmaj7                  

      Have I been living in a day dream? (...day dream) 

Gmaj9/D                                   emadd2/C#    

      I do not know, that's why I scream: 

 

E           Cadd9                        G                       am 

Save me,      save me! Save me from myself if you can... 

       E     Cadd9                     D2                         A/C#                  

...hear me,      hear me! Need you more than ever just to... 

E            Cadd9                     G                am 

...tell me,        tell me what is true reality? Now... 

     E         Cadd9                       D2                              

...help me,       help me! Let my soul be free! 

 

//:  em7              ‘          Cadd9                         :// 

 

em7 

       Everything changes 

Cadd9                                       em7                                             Cadd9    

       and doubt's arising in my heart. (Now doubt's arising in your heart!) 

em7 

       Different stages.  

Cadd9                                            em7                                                    Cadd9    

       Did I go wrong right from the start? (You did go wrong right from the start!) 

 

Gmaj9/D                                             Cmaj7                  

       Need help to clear my mind and sences, (...sences) 

Gmaj9/D                                              emadd2/C#    

       find out what's right and then confess. 

 

E           Cadd9                        G                       am 

Save me,      save me! Save me from myself if you can... 

       E     Cadd9                     D2                         A/C#                  

...hear me,      hear me! Need you more than ever just to... 

E            Cadd9                     G                am 

...tell me,        tell me what is true reality? Now... 

     E         Cadd9                       D2                              

...help me,       help me! Let my soul be free! 

 

Cadd9                em              D              Cadd9                  G                Dsus   D 

Whoao...         Whoao...     Whoao...    Whoao...           Whoao...      Whoao... 

 

//: E           Cadd9                        G                       am 

    Save me,      save me! Save me from myself if you can... 

       E     Cadd9                     D2                         A/C#                  

...hear me,      hear me! Need you more than ever just to... 

E            Cadd9                     G                am 

...tell me,        tell me what is true reality? Now... 

     E         Cadd9                       D2                              

...help me,       help me! Let my soul be free! :// 

 

Cadd9         am7                        em 

            Let my soul be free, free! 


